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Fettoosh
Moroccan Menu

Choose from these Moroccan
favorites!

Soups
Choose from the options below
1. Harira (Moroccan Soup) $5.95

Rice lentil and chickpeas with
tomato base

Lentil Soup $6.95
Our kitchen is proud to serve this

delicious soup made with blanched
lentils and flavored with sauteed
onions and coriander

Salads & Appetizers
Choose from the options below
3. Cucumber and Tomato Salad$6.25

Made with a homemade dressing
4. Zaalouk $8.95

Delicious cooked salad with smoky
eggplant, tomatos, garlic,olive oil and
spices

5. Shrimp Pill Pill $8.95
Cooked with a butter-garlic tomato

sauce and an assortment of specially
selected spices

Bastilla
Choose from the following

4. Chicken Bastilla (Small) $16.95
Marinated chicken with almonds,

parsley, onions wrapped in pastry
puff sprinkled with sugar and
cinnamon

5. Chicken Bastilla (Medium) $25.95
Marinated chicken with almonds,

parsley, onions wrapped in pastry
puff sprinkled with sugar and
cinnamon

7. Vegetarian Bastilla (Small) $16.95
Stewed veggies almonds wrapped

in pastry puff sprinkled with sugar
and cinnamon

8. Vegetarian Bastilla (Medium$25.95
Stewed veggies almonds wrapped

in pastry puff sprinkled with sugar
and cinnamon

9. Vegetarian Bastilla (Large) $36.95
Stewed veggies almonds wrapped

in pastry puff sprinkled with sugar
and cinnamon

Entrees/Tagines
Choose from below

10. Chicken Tagine $15.95
With olives and preserved lemons

served with French fries or mixed
vegetables

11. Lamb Tagine with Prune or
Mixed Veggies

$16.95

In saffron sauce drizzled with
almonds and sesame seeds

12. Kefta Tagine $16.95
Beef meatball with tomato sauce.

Cooked egg upon request

Lebanese Menu
Choose from these Lebanese favorites!

1. Falafel $10.95
Vegetable burger made from fava

and garbanzo beans mixed with
coriander and other Middle Eastern
spices

2. Sfelha Bi-Lahmi $11.95
Little square of pita dough are filled

with our mixture of ground meat,
onions, tomatoes and pine nuts with
a touch of light spices, a treat to the
palate

3. Spinach Fatayer $11.95
Spinach marinated with lemon

juice, oil and onions with a touch of
Middle Eastern spices and baked in
pita dough

4. Grape Leaves $6.95
Grape leaves with marinated rice

5. Cheese Treat $11.95
A delightful combination of

imported cheeses and our flavoring
of secret ingredients

6. Hummus Bi-Tahini $7.95
Lingeh spices with lemon juice and

garlic served with pita bread
7. Baba Ghanouj $7.95

Eggplants blended with
tahini-sauce, lemon juice and garlic

8. Fettoosh $6.95
Crispy pita bread added to fresh

parsley, cucumber and tomatoes,
onions lemon juice and olive oil

9. Cucumber Yogurt $6.95
Chopped tender cucumber with our

homemade yogurt and flavored with
mints, fresh garlic and olive oils

10. Vegetarian Combo $14.95
Hummos, baba ghannouj, grape

leaves falafel, cheese pie, spinach
pie, tabouli and cucumber yogurt

11. Lamb with Rice $14.95
Baked young spring lamb

marinated with the right spices and
served with our special rice

Sandwiches
Choose from the following options, all
are served with french fries on the side

1. Steak & Cheese Sandwich $10.95
2. Chicken & Cheese Sandwich$10.95
3. Chicken Shawarma
Sandwich

$12.95

4. Beef Shawarma Sandwich $13.95
5. Falafel Sandwich $9.95
6. Shish Tawook Sandwich $11.95

Boneless white chicken meat
marinated in garlic and lemon juice

7. Kefta Sandwich $12.95
8. Merguez Sandwich $12.95

Brochettes
Choose from below

1. Lamb Kabob $14.95
2. Kefta Kabob $13.95
3. Chicken Kabob $13.95
4. Combo Kabob $14.95

Sides
Choose from below

1. Rice $2.95
2. Moroccan Bread $2.95
3. French Fries $2.25
4. Pita Bread $0.75

Desserts
Choose from below

1. Baklava $3.95
The most famous Middle Eastern

pastry
2. Nammoura $3.50

Syrup soaked semolina cake

Beverages
Choose from below

1. Canned Soda $1.95
2. Bottled Water $1.95
3. Fresh Juice $3.95
4. Bottled Juice $2.50
5. Perrier water $2.95
6. Coffee $1.95
7. Mooccan Mint Tea (Glass) $1.95
8. Moroccan Mint Teas (Small
Pot)

$3.50

9. Moroccan Mint Tea (Large
Pot)

$7.25
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13. Merguez Tagine $16.85
Spicy lamb and beef sausage in

tomato sauce
14. Fish Tagine $16.95

Seasoned fish with potatoes

Couscous
Choose from a variety of couscous

items
15. Chicken Couscous $16.95

Steamed semolina served with 7
veggies

16. Lamb Couscous $165.95
Steamed semolina served with 7

veggies
17. Tfaya Couscous $16.95

Steamed semolina served with 7
veggies with a caramelized onion and
raisin mixture

18. Veggies Couscous $13.95
Steamed semolina served with 7

veggies
19. Royal Couscous $22.95

Chicken, lamb and marquez.
Steamed semolina served with 7
veggies
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